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January 22, 2008

Representative Josh Green, M.D., Chair
Representative John Mizuno, Vice Chair
Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol
Conference Room 329
Honolu.lu, HI 96813

RE; H.R No. 2137 - Relating to Health (Tax Credit; Organ Donation)

Dear Chairman Green, Vice Chair Mizuno and members of the House Committee on Health~

I am Glen Hayashida, CEO, National Kidney Foundation of Hawaii (NKFH) and member of the Hawaii Coalition

Qn Donation. It is my privilege to support HB 2137, This bill is designed to help reduce a financial barrier for peo

ple who are considering giving a second chance at life to someone by becoming a living organ donor. This legislll

rion wou.ld create a one-time $1,000 state income tax credit for living dOTlors who incur expenses because of travel,

lodging and lost wlilges aS50c.iated with organ don<ltion. For this purpose, living donor is defined as anyone who

donates a kidney, bone marrow, or part ofa liver, lung. intestine, or pancreas.
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It is well known that we have a serious shortage of organs for transplantation in the United States, including Ha-

waii. We are adding patients to the transplant waiting lists faster than ~an$ can be foml'ft'1lIfCe2\ Theri;1'.1rt).

~.bo.u~ 98,000 :eo~le in America on the waiting list t~ receive organ ~\~~I~~ts. ,Na~ionwi~~~oGfe .. " 0
mdlvlduals wlll dIe each year because the organ which could have saved tletr 11ft: was not avail I Haw t,
alone, there are close to 400 people on the waiting list today~ a.s..maf'~\~;;Jp~~ at wiUdiewbiteon
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Since 2()02, in Hawaii we have had a total of l04 living donors.. sis arfaverageof 17livingdorlBis.pet y¢at ,

Nationwide, the number of living organ donors exce~~ nu r of d<mations rei::ei\1e
",. . ,

als. \\i"hile, this only happened once in Hawaii. in 2QOS,"iile p , entB.'gcof li\Jiagd

This trend is predicted to continue, making the ne~ibr Ie atiOIl proyidin~II .
-"" ...."...........:.

making more important than ever.
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There is additional value to be had fTom living donations. The quality of transplant is often better when the organ

comes from a living donor. \1any times there are fewer infections. fewer complications, longer working-life of the

organ. and generally better outcomes.

HB 2137 is tnodeled after similar laws (more commonly known as "Cody's Law") in Arkansas, Georgia, Iowa,

Minnesota, New Mexico, New York.. Nor1h Dakota, Oklahoma. Utah, and Wisconsin (where it originated). Tn

Jdabo, a version of the Ia.w was adopted ill 2006 that allows a $5,000 tax credit. Overall, Cody's Law provides

financial assistance to living organ donors through a tax deduction or a tax credit to cover trave~ lodging expenses

and lost wages, it also completely conforms to federal law. This bill reiterates the fact that in section 30 I of the

National Organ Trangplant Act of 1984, Congress spedfied ''the tem 'valuable consideration' does not include the

reasonable payments associated with the removal, transportation, implantation, processing, preservation, quality.
control. and storage of a human organ or the expenses of travel, housing, and lost wages incurred by the donor of a

human organ in connection with the donation of the organ." HB 207 uniquely provides a monetary helping-hand

to those who choose to donate organs.

HB 2137 is a unique bill in several ways. It is the first of its kind to provide for reimbursement of expenses for

Qrgan dOI)~on in a way that conforms completely with federal law. This bill creates a $1,000 state incolTlE: tax

credit for living donors.. This is a wily to facilitate the gift of those who bravely and generously choose to become

living organ donors. It fully is within the limits of federal law which prohibit a person from acquiring, receiving,

or otherwise transferring an organ for valuable consideration for use in human trarlsplantatiQn.

This bill is designed to help save lives. This bill is relevant; there is a genuine and increasing need for living organ

donations. Most importantly, this legislation can save lives by lending a helping hand to those who selflessly

choose to give the gift of life.

Thank you for your consideration
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LEG S L A T I V E

TAxBILLSERVICE
54~~een Street, Suite 304 TAX FOUNDATION OF HAWAII Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Tel.

SUBJECT: INCOME, Credit for organ donation

BILL NUMBER: HB 2137

INTRODUCED BY: Mizuno, Awana, Chang, Magaoay, Rhoads

BRIEF SUMMARY: Adds a new section to HRS chapter 235 to establish a refundable tax credit for the
expenses incurred relating to the donation of organs. The credit shall not exceed $1,000 per taxpayer per yea
and $15,000 for all taxpayers per year for unreimbursed travel expenses, lodging expenses, and lost wages.
The taxpayer shall be entitled to one credit in a lifetime. Requires the donor to be a full-time resident of the
state, and have donated one or more organs to another human being, and shall not apply to organs sold for
monetary or other consideration.

Defmes "human organ" as all or part of a liver, pancreas, kidney, intestine, lung or bone marrow.

The director of taxation may adopt rules pursuant to HRS chapter 91 and prepare the necessary forms to clair
the credit and may require proof of the claim.

The credit shall sunset on December 31, 2012 and be repealed on June 30, 2014.

EFFECTIVE DATE: July 1,2008; applicable to tax years beginning after December 31,2007

STAFF COMMENTS: This measure allows taxpayers to claim a credit for expenses incurred as a result of
donating a human organ to another person.

It should be remembered that this measure would grant preferential tax treatment to a select group of taxpaYI
and it does so without the taxpayer's need for tax relief. Generally, preferential tax treatments are designed t.
alleviate an undue burden on those who are unable to carry that burden, largely the poor and low income. Ar
example is the general excise tax food credit for purchases made by the poor. If this measure is enacted, it
would merely result in a subsidy by the state to encourage taxpayers to donate their organs without regard to ;
taxpayer's need for tax relief.

In a sense this proposal is insulting in that it attempts to reward a person for having made a donation of a hun
organ in order to save a life, a humanitarian act that has been reduced to an income tax credit. It should be
remembered that the word "donation" has its genesis in the Latin word "donare" which means to give or giv~

freely without contingency and, as such, donations of human organs should be given without consideration fc
compensation.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THE TWENTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE

REGULAR SESSION OF 2008
COMMITTEE ON HEALTH

Wednesday, January 23, 2008
8:00 AM Room 329, State Capitol

Testimony in SUPPORT of HB2137
By

Stephen A. Kula, Ph.D., NHA
Executive Director, Organ Donor Center of Hawaii

My name is Steve Kula; I am the Executive Director of the Organ Donor Center of

Hawaii and member of the Hawaii Coalition on Donation. I am here to give testimony in

support of HB2137. We believe that this Bill would provide needed assistance to the

citizens of our state who wish to be living donors and help someone in need of an organ

transplant.

For the past 20 years, Organ Donor Center of Hawaii has strived to provide

transplantable organs from deceased donors to our local community. Despite our efforts,

however, Hawaii's waitlist continues to grow and every year people die while waiting. It

is clear that we need alternatives to the decreasing number of donation, and living donors

is a viable source of organs for transplant. You can make this possible by passing

HB2137. It will reduce a financial barrier and help offset expenses a living donor will

incur in saving someone else's life.

Thank you for your consideration.


